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ABSTRACT
This paper reports experimental investigations on a retrofitted commercial booster rack with scroll compressors
featuring dynamic vapour injection (DVI). First presenting the initial CO2 rack and exemplary results of a state-ofthe art booster system, the paper then focuses deeper onto the retrofitted unit. Experimental measurements with two
system architectures are presented, namely with flash tank DVI and economizer DVI configurations. For both
layouts, mechanisms leading to performance improvements are described, so as the main parameters driving the rack
operational behaviour. Finally, a performance comparison is done between the various architectures tested with the
booster rack, including flash gas by-pass, parallel compression, gas ejector and dynamic vapour injection.

1. INTRODUCTION
Due to environmental and legal constraints, carbon dioxide (CO 2) has become a common working fluid in
commercial refrigeration and its foreseen usage keeps growing. Just in Europe, the number of installations increased
by 81% between 2018 and 2020, reaching more than 40.000 CO2 systems nowadays (Shecco, 2020). Offering key
benefits versus traditional refrigerant (such as a very low GWP, no ODP, not flammable, ease of access, etc.),
carbon dioxide however features inherent poor performance at high ambient operating conditions (Kim et al., 2004).
Over the past decade, multiple technologies have been developed and commercially deployed to tackle this issue,
including parallel compression (Agrawal & Sarkar, 2010) gas/liquid/two-phase ejectors (Gullo et al., 2019), external
subcooling (Llopis et al., 2019), adiabatic gas cooling or expansion work recovery device (e.g Ferrari et al., 2016).
Although achieving the desired performance improvements (and pushing further the application border of CO2
refrigeration systems), these advanced booster architectures commonly imply higher cost, more complex control,
and challenging sizing decisions (Yu et al., 2019). To overcome these drawbacks while providing high performance,
the CO2 scroll compressor technology featuring Dynamic Vapour Injection (DVI) is an innovative and adequate
solution. Thanks to an additional injection port (see Figure 1), the CO2 scroll compressor can handle efficiently and
easily flash gases which typically impair transcritical refrigeration systems. Because of this new injection port, the
compressor integration and system control are different than for a standard unit. To support the development of this
compressor technology and auxiliary components (drive, controller, valves, etc.), a commercially available booster
has been tested for performance benchmark and back-to-back qualification testing. This paper reports part of these
investigations.
Discharge
flow
Injection
flow
Suction
flow

Figure 1: CO2 Scroll Compressor with Dynamic Vapour Injection.
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First, the experimental environment deployed to the test the booster rack is presented in section 2. Then, in section 3,
the initial booster configuration is described together with some exemplary results of state-of-the-art technologies.
The booster retrofit is then covered in section 4, with a detailed analysis of the system behaviour with two different
compressor integrations. Finally, in section 5, a performance benchmark is conducted between the various
configurations tested with both initial and retrofitted systems.

2. EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENT
The booster rack is coupled with a water-glycol circuit enabling various thermal environments. All evaporators and
the gas cooler are brazed plate heat exchangers coupled to individual water-glycol loops. Water flows feeding each
heat exchanger are controlled with three-way valves following user-defined supply temperature setpoints. To permit
testing of wide cooling capacity ranges, two and three evaporators are used for the LT and MT stages, respectively.
For all evaporators, expansion valves on the refrigerant-side are regulated with independent superheat controllers.
All heat transfer rates, to and from the booster rack, are estimated via Coriolis flow meters and PT100 temperature
sensors measurements on the heat transfer fluid (HTF) side, i.e.

(1)
where and cp are the HTF mass flow and specific heat capacity, and
is temperature difference recorded at the
heat exchanger inlet/outlet ports. There is no direct mass flow measurement on the CO2 side, but the booster rack is
extensively equipped with temperature and pressure transducers to fully record its operational behaviour (see further
information in sections 3.1 and 4.1). The total booster energy consumption is also monitored with an energy meter.
Data are collected via a NI™ CompactRIO and a LabVIEW interface permits live data recording and setpoint
adjustment. Figure 2 depicts the water-glycol circuit as seen via this acquisition interface. Although not replicating
real system dynamics (e.g. defrost in cabinets, time delay due to remote air-cooled gas cooler, etc.), such
experimental layout enables testing wide range of operating conditions, which is the main purpose of this work.

Figure 2: LabView control interface of the water-glycol circuits
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3. INITIAL BOOSTER SYSTEM
3.1 System description
The initial system is a commercial booster rack rating 10 kW LT/50 kW MT capacities. Depicted in Figure 3, the
system includes five reciprocating compressors, one being used for parallel compression. Both MT and LT stages
feature fix- and variable-speed compressors of equal displacements. Two plate heat exchangers enabling internal
heat transfers protect all compressors from low superheat operation. To further protect the MT compressors, a
desuperheating valve prevents excessive suction superheat or discharge line temperature by injecting liquid at the
MT compressors inlet. Pressures in both gas cooler and flash tank are (partially) regulated with motor stepper
control valves. Regarding oil management, a coalescent oil filter is placed directly downstream of the MT
compressors. The filtered oil is redistributed by autonomous oil feeders based on individual lubricant demand of
each compressor. Apart of the traxoils operation, the booster rack is regulated via a system controller acting on the
valves opening and compressors speeds to follow regulation setpoints. While the initial booster featured a standard
parallel compression layout, a gas ejector has been added in a second testing phase to further investigate the
influence of such device. Main components of the rack and sensor locations are also documented in Figure 3.

Component Initial booster rack
LTCP

2x semi-hermetic (31cc)

MTCP

2x semi-hermetic (106cc)

PLCP

1x semi-hermetic (106cc)

LT drive

1x 2.2 kW drive

MT drive

1x 15 kW drive

PL drive

1x 15 kW drive

DesupV

1x PWM valve (kv=0.017)

HPV

1x stepper valve (kv = 0.9)

BPV

1x stepper valve (kv = 1.8)

IHX1

1x BPHEX (0.4 m²)

IHX2

1x BPHEX (0.17 m²)

EJ

FT

1x gas ejector
1x coalescent
filter+reservoir
1x 109-liter tank

Oil feeder

5x high-pressure traxoil

MTEV

3x BPHEX (8.1 m² total)

LTEV

2x BPHEX (3.6 m² total)

GC

1x BPHEX (15.4 m²)

OS

Figure 3: Initial booster rack layout. (left) PI&D. (right) components listing.

3.2 Experimental Results
An extensive campaign is conducted with the initial system (i) to fully characterize its operational behaviour and (ii)
to conduct fundamental CO2-related investigations. For example, Figure 4a illustrates the impact of the gas cooler
pressure on the COP for different ambient temperatures and system architectures (flash-gas by-pass, parallel
compression and parallel+ejector). Alternatively, Figure 4b shows how the flash tank pressure influences the system
COP when integrating a gas ejector. Ultimately, a complete performance map in off-design conditions is collected.
This database is used for both internal learnings and modelling tools validation. Further details are not provided as
the paper intentionally focuses more on the CO2 scroll compressors operating with dynamic vapour injection (DVI).
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Tmt = -8°C
Tgc,ex = 35°C
Pgc = 90bar

Figure 4: Exemplary measurements with the initial booster rack. (left) Impact of gas cooler pressure on COP with
various Tamb and architectures (right) Impact of flash tank pressure on COP when operating a gas ejector.

4. RETROFITTED BOOSTER SYSTEM
2.2 System description
After completing the above test campaign, the booster rack is retrofitted as depicted in Figure 5. On both MT and
LT stages, the reciprocating compressors are substituted with prototypes of CO2 scroll compressors. The parallel
compressor and its drive are thus replaced with a DVI line feeding vapour to the compressors’ injection fitting. The
internal heat exchangers are also removed as the scroll compressors offer wider superheat range capabilities. Instead,
an economizer is placed ahead of the high-pressure valve. Ultimately, the retrofitted rack enables testing of two
distinct compressors integrations, namely flash tank DVI and economizer DVI. Change from an operational mode to
the other is done via dedicated controller parameters, and a manual ball valve (MBV) modifying the system circuit.
As per the initial booster, a PI&D scheme of the system and a list of the retrofitted components is given in Figure 6.
The following subsections present results in flash tank-based and economizer-based operations.

Figure 5: Retrofitted system (left). Components modifications (right). Pictures of the booster rack.
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Comp.
LTCP
MTCP
LT drive

Retrofitted booster rack
2x LT scroll prototype
(16cc)
2x MT scroll prototype
(36cc)
1x 7.5 kW drive

MT drive 1x 30 kW drive
DesupV

1x PWM valve (kv=0.017)

SV

2x pilot op. valve (kv = 0.7)

HPV

1x stepper valve (kv = 0.85)

BPV

1x stepper valve (kv = 0.68)

ECOHX

1x BPHEX (1.3 m²)

ECOV

1x stepper valve (kv = 0.85)

OS

1x coalescent filter+reservoir

FT
Oil
feeder
MTEV

1x 109-liter tank

LTEV

2x BPHEX (3.6 m² total)

GC

1x BPHEX (15.4 m²)

5x high-pressure traxoil
3x BPHEX (8.1 m² total)

Figure 6: Retrofitted rack with CO2 scroll prototypes. (left) PI&D. (right) components listing.

2.3 Testing with Flash Tank DVI
Depicted in Figure 7, the first layout tested with the retrofitted rack is referred as flash-tank DVI, (FtVI). In this
configuration, the economizer valve (ECOV) is fully closed, and the manual ball valve (MBV) open to directly
connect the flash tank vapour port to the compressors’ injection fitting. The injection enabling is controlled via
solenoid valves located in each compressor line. Like parallel compression, the system performance is enhanced by
directly recompressing the flash gases from an intermediate pressure, instead of throttling them to the compressor
suction line. As both suction and injection flows are driven by a same rotating shaft, the reservoir pressure is not
actively regulated. Instead, the flash tank pressure is floating in operation and results from a mass flow balance
between the flash gas generation through the high-pressure valve (HPV), and the injection flow capability of the
compressor. As illustrated in Figure 7, the flash tank pressure thus increases together with the ambient conditions as
more flash gas is generated into the flash tank (cfr pts 7,8 and 11 in the p-h diagram). A by-pass valve (BPV)
prevents any over-pressure that could occur in transients or high ambient conditions.
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Figure 7: Flash-tank DVI operation. (left) system PI&D. (right) p-h diagram at different ambient temperatures.
A proper management of this by-pass valve (BPV) is mandatory to enable the best DVI benefits. Figure 8 depicts
the rack response when modifying only the controller flash-tank pressure setpoint (for ease of understanding, read
the schemes following the black arrows). In normal operation, the by-pass valve is completely closed leading, in this
example, to an equilibrium pressure of 55 bar in the flash tank and the injection line. If the flash tank pressure
setpoint is reduced, the by-pass valve widens its opening and the fluid quality at the HPV outlet (xhpv,ex) increases. A
greater amount of flash gases is generated, but the flow injected into the compressor reduces due to the lower
injection pressure. Consequently, more fluid is by-passed through the BPV, reducing the useful flow sent to the
evaporators and the system cooling capacity. Although the compressor power is also reduced via to the smaller
injection flow, the overall system COP is significantly deteriorated (in this example, -15% COP between 36 and 55
bar), such performance degradation becoming more severe with warmer ambient conditions. To reach the best
performance, the system controller keeps the by-pass valve closed in all standard conditions. It only triggers its
opening to maintain the system operation within the compressor envelope limitations (which are integrated into the
controller internal memory).

Figure 8: Impact of reducing the flash tank pressure in FtVI operation.
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2.3 Testing with Economizer DVI
Depicted in Figure 9, the second layout tested with the retrofitted rack is referred as economizer DVI (EcoVI). In
such case, the manual ball valve (MBV) is closed so the injection circuit is decoupled from the flash tank. Instead of
injecting the flash gases, a sub stream is extracted at the gas cooler outlet and expanded to an intermediate pressure
via a dedicated control valve (ECOV). By means of an economizer heat exchanger (ECOHX), this sub-stream is
evaporated, then injected into the DVI ports of the scroll compressors. The valve opening is regulated to follow a
superheat setpoint at the economizer cold stream outlet port (pts #15 in Figure 9). The performance improvement
comes from the additional (sub)cooling induced to the main stream while heating up the sub stream. The amount of
flash gases generated in the flash tank is thus reduced which increases the useful flow delivered to the evaporators,
and thus the system cooling capacity. In such economizer configuration, the injection pressure results from the heat
balance taking place in the heat exchanger. Like in the FtVI architecture, the injection pressure depends on the
operating conditions and increases with rising ambient temperatures. Besides, the superheat (SH) setpoint
controlling the economizer valve also significantly impacts the system performance. Figure 10 depicts how the
booster rack reacts when increasing this setpoint from 5K to 20K, while keeping all other operating parameters as
constant as possible. As the superheat setpoint is increased, the ECOV closes more leading to lower injection
pressures. A smaller mass flow is thus extracted from the main stream resulting in reduced economizer heat transfer.
The targeted subcooling effect to the mainstream is decreased leading to more flash gases into the flash tank. Less
useful flow is thus provided to the evaporator, resulting in a lower cooling capacity delivery and a lower system
COP. In practice, the controller targets a low-enough superheat to maximize the system peformance, but high
enough to ensure good control stability (e.g. 10K). Similarly as in FtVI operation, protective actions are taken when
the system dynamics lead to too high injection pressures (e.g. in high ambient or transients). In such circumstances,
the superheat tracking strategy is modified to maitain the injection operation within the compressor envelope.

Figure 9: Economizer DVI operation. (left) system PI&D. (right) p-h diagram at different ambient temperatures.
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Figure 10: Impact of increasing the economizer outlet superheat in EcoVI operation.

3. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
To conclude, a performance benchmark is reported in Figure 11. This COP comparison reports the various
configurations tested with both the initial and retrofitted booster racks, including flash-gas by-pass (FGBP), parallel
compression (PC), parallel compression with gas ejector (PC+EJ), flash tank DVI (FtVI) and economizer DVI
(EcoVI) operations. To this end, the system is operated with a single MT stage (-8°C/~30kW) and the water-glycol
circuit feeding the gas cooler is controlled to mimic various ambient conditions. Focusing on the initial rack first,
benefits of advanced state-of-the-art technogies can be witnessed at high ambient. For temperatures higher than
30°C, an average COP increase of 10% (resp. 15%) is observed for parallel compression (resp. parallel+ejector)
over standard flash-gas by-pass. At lower ambient, however, parallel compression cannot be maintained as less flash
gases are generated and the parallel compressor reaches its minimum speed. By boosting flash gases generation in
the tank, however, the gas ejector enables parallel compression to colder ambient conditions.

Figure 11: COP comparison between the various system layouts tested with the booster rack
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(MT stage only, -8°C, ~30kW).
Looking at the retrofitted system, performances recorded with the compressor prototypes range in between parallel
compression with and without gas ejector. In the tested conditions, both FtVI and EcoVI architectures provide
similar COP improvements vs. standard flash-gas by-pass, especially in transritical operation with a +12% COP gain
on average. While FtVI operation provides marginally better results, the main advantage of an economizer
architecture is the decoupling of injection operation with the flash tank and liquid line. DVI scroll compressors can
thus accommodate for low-pressure design constraints imposed in the system (e.g. by the cabinets). However, the
economizer layout is more complex to integrate and additional hardware is required (i.e. one more heat exchanger,
control valve and relief valve). Therefore, an EcoVI system layout provides lower construction cost saving than a
flash tank configuration which eliminates tne need of a parallel compressor and its drive.

4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports experimental investigations on a retrofitted CO2 booster rack with DVI scroll compressors. After
presenting the initial rack (featuring reciprocating compressors) and exemplary results of a state-of-the-art booster
system, a deeper focus is given to the retrofitted system. Experimental measurements with two system architectures
are presented, namely with flash tank DVI and with economizer DVI configurations. For both layouts, mechanisms
leading to performance improvement are described, so as the main parameters driving the rack operational
behaviour. Finally, a performance comparison is conducted between the various system architectures tested with the
booster rack, including flash gas by-pass, parallel compression, gas ejector and dynamic vapour injection. This
work presented results with the two most basic system integrations of DVI compressors only. Perspective works
include coupling this new compressor technology with ejectors (gas and liquid), and experimentally investigate the
performance improvements gathered in standard cooling and heat recovery operations (Dickes and Winandy, 2022).
Additionally, the current laboratory setup uses water-glycol circuits to mimic hot and cold thermal environments.
Next steps include testing more realistic system dynamics by integrating remote cabinets and an air-cooled gas
cooler.

NOMENCLATURE
Variables
cp
P
T
m
Q
W
x
Δ
Acronyms

Subscripts
Specific heat capacity
Pressure
Temperature
Mass flow
Heat transfer
Power
Quality
Difference

BPHEX
BPV
CP
DesupV
DVI
ECOHX
ECOV
EJ
EV
FT

Brazed Plate Heat Exchanger
By-pass Valve
Compressor
Desuperheating Valve
Dynamic Vapour Injection
Economizer Heat Exchanger
Economizer Valve
Ejector
Evaporator
Flash Tank

(J/kg.K)
(bar)
(°C)
(g/s)
(kW)
(kW)
(-)
(-)

amb
c
ex
ft
h
gc

ambient
cold
exhaust
flash tank
hot
gas cooler

GC
HPV
HTF
IHX
LT
MT
MBV
OS
PL
SH

Gas Cooler
High-Pressure Valve
Heat Transfer Fluid
Internal Heat Exchanger
Low Temperature
Mediaum Temperature
Manual Ball Valve
Oil Separator
Parallel
Superheat
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